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177. A few years ago, it _____ that human beings do not belong to this earth. 

A. found   B. was found  C. were found   D. had found 

 
178. A shoal of fish _____ killed by the fisherman. 

A. has been  B. have  C. had  D. has 
 
179. At last the fly was _____ .The most appropriate word to be filled is. 

A. trapped by the spider  B. entertained by the spider  
C. invited by the spider   D. spared by the spider 
 
180. Choose the similar meaning of the bracketed word. (Providentially), his mind was not injured. 

A. slowly  B. steadily         C. really  D. luckily  
 
181. A carpenter craves______ on cab doors. Choose the right word to fill in the blank. 

A. Arabesque  B. Decked  
C. Ornate  D. Floral 
 
182. He is teaching nicely. The word “is” is? 
A.Regular verb  B. Irregular verb  

C. Auxiliary verb D. Linking verb 

 
183.Katherine made her children__ chores on Sunday.  Choose the appropriate choice to fill in the blank. 

A. make some  B. take some    C. do some               D. does some 

184. Right after the Civil War, many distraught soldiers made their way West to find fame and fortune. 
Some could not go home because there were no homes to go to. The war had devastated them. One 
young man, Will Goodlad, made his fortune in the hills of Colorado. He found gold in a little river near 
Grand Junction. His fortune was short lived, however. In 1875, he declared bankruptcy and returned to 
the land of his birth- the Piedmont of South Carolina, for which side did Will fight during the War? 

A. East   B. West             C. North                 D. South 
 
185._______ so many people been out of work as today. Which part is the most appropriate to be 
filled in the bank? 

A. More than ever before                B. Never before have  
C. In the past, there never have               D. Formerly, there never were 



186. Spot the error out of the bracketed words. We try to speak (with) (one another) (but) (convey) 
nothing. 

A. with  B. one another              C.   but              D. convey 
 
187. In winter, the days and nights is cold. Choose the part of the sentence that carries error: 

A. In winter  B. The days          C. And night D. Is cold 
 

188.______ methods don’t work. Choose the correct option: 

 A. This     B. These           C. The                  D. That 

 
189. We just _______ a game of tennis. 

A.has  B. had                    C. have         D. have had 

 
190. The pen is expensive; still I _____ it. 

A. bought      B. will buy                 C. have bought       D. buyed 
 
191.Punctuate the given sentence correctly. 
My father is Chairman of the Committee on Internal Relations he also heads the Discipline Committee. 
A. My father is Chairman of the Committee on Internal Relations. He also heads the Discipline Committee. 
B. My father is Chairman of the Committee on Internal Relations-he also heads the Discipline Committee. 
C. My father is Chairman of the Committee on Internal Relations: he also heads the Discipline Committee. 

D. My father is Chairman of the Committee on Internal Relations, but he also heads the 
Discipline Committee. 
 
192.Which of the following sentence is correct? 
A.I want to live near my parents live.      

B. I want to live where my parents live. 
C. I want to live where, my parents live.                   
D. I want to live where: my parents live.              
193. Choose the sentence that is grammatically correct: 
A. He weighed himself two maunds.      

B. He weighed two maunds. 
C. He weighed themselves two maunds.      
D. He weighed itself two maunds. 
194.Choose the correct option. 
We felt as if the ground was ______ beneath our feet. 
A.digging      
B. sinking 

C. slipping     
D. bursting 


